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Dear Parent/Carer
Re: Eedi Maths Summer Club
I’m excited to announce that Eedi has offered all Year 5 to Year 9 families free access to Eedi
Summer Club, an online maths summer program 100% free of charge that will help to boost
your child's confidence in maths so that it is sky high for the new school year.
Your child will first do a quick placement quiz to set their work and then get recommended
topics that'll help them improve the most over 7 weeks. Your child will get unlimited access to
review questions, videos and live chat support with real teachers over the holidays. You'll also
get weekly reports on how they're doing!
The minimum recommended work is 1 lesson a week, which should be around 30 minutes of
work.
Each week, Eedi will hold competitions to boost motivation and engagement - from who’s given
the most thoughtful explanation to a problem to what team has the highest amount of points…
Plus there are real prizes up for grabs!
Signup deadline: June 14th (Get Eedi Summer Club for free until this date - £7.99/month
thereafter)
Summer Club Starts: July 5th
Summer Club Ends: August 23rd
If you want to get started using Eedi before the summer club starts, you are more than welcome
to! Eedi normally offers just a 14 day free trial, but now you can use it throughout summer for
free.
To get the offer, sign up on this link and create a parent account and get the offer automatically
applied.
https://eedi.com/summer-club?via=teacher-invite
Students will be familiar with the Eedi platform having used it extensively during the last period
of online learning. It uses multiple choice questions to identify misconceptions and develop
understanding.
If you have any questions, please contact myself or family@eedi.co.uk directly.
Kind regards,

Michael Cookson
Curriculum Leader for Mathematics
mco@trinity.cumbria.sch.uk
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